Carotid artery calcification score and its association with cognitive impairment
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Purpose: To retrospectively investigate the possible association between carotid artery calcification score (CS) and cognitive impairment in carotid artery stenosis (CAS) patients.

Patients and methods: Carotid artery was measured in 102 patients with cervical carotid arteries using Color Doppler ultrasound, multi-detector row spiral CT angiography and MRI scanning. Correlation analysis between CSs obtained by MD CT and cognitive scores was performed, and the correlation between CSs and vascular stenosis degree and MRI-measured plaque histological (lipid-rich necrotic nucleus [LRNC], intraplaque hemorrhage and fibrous cap surface rupture) and morphological parameters (lumen area [LA], wall area [WA], total area of blood vessels [TVA], plaque burden [PB]) was analyzed. Follow-up review analysis was conducted on 38 postoperative patients.

Results: Significant negative correlation was discovered between CS value and cognitive scores in CAS patients ($R = -0.359$, $P < 0.001$), which did not exist in postoperative patients ($P = 0.348$); CS value also showed significant correlation with WA ($R = 0.521$, $P = 0.042$), TVA ($R = 0.215$, $P = 0.017$) and PB ($R = 0.237$, $P = 0.003$) and had a certain predictive value for the occurrence probability of carotid plaque LRNC ($P = 0.029$, AUC = 0.780) in preoperative patients.

Conclusion: Carotid artery CSs have significant correlation with cognitive scores, which could be used as risk factor for early screening of cognitive impairment in CAS patients. The possible mechanism may be related to the calcification impact on the plaque burden.
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Introduction

The annual incidence of ischemic stroke has raised up to 393 per 100,000 people in China, almost half of which were resulted from CAS formed by the carotid artery atherosclerotic plaque.\(^1\) In addition to increasing the risk of stroke, many lines of evidence have shown that CAS is also closely related to cognitive decline, mainly in different levels of memory, emotion, execution, space and other cognitive impairments.\(^2,3\) Kim et al\(^4\) revealed that patients with severe unilateral carotid stenosis (70%–90%) have significant cognitive impairment, with a lower memory score than the control group. Another study conducted by Mathiesen et al indicated that asymptomatic CAS patients had significantly weaker performance in attention, psychomotor speed, memory and operation ability than the normal control group.\(^5\)

It is important to confirm the change of VCI as the symptom of carotid stenosis and to seek early redress of brain hypoperfusion and cerebral infarction resulting from vascular factors, which may delay the occurrence of dementia in patients.\(^6,7\) Also, seeking for early risk factors may have significant clinical implications.\(^8\)

The main mechanism of CAS is the formation of carotid atherosclerotic plaque. Compared to lipid, fibrous tissue or other plaque contents, plaque calcification can be more easily
found and quantified in clinical testing. The current MDCT has been able to do precision line scanning on the calcified region.\textsuperscript{9,10} In this study, we investigated the possible correlation between carotid artery CS and cognitive impairment of CAS patients, and did further research on its possible mechanism.

**Material and methods**

**General information**

This article is a retrospective study. Ranging from July 2015 to August 2018, all 165 patients were diagnosed as carotid stenosis in the program of “green channel of stroke” in our hospital. Another 40 healthy subjects were selected as normal control group.

Forty-two patients were eliminated for failing to meet the entry criteria: nervous system symptoms of incentives conflicted with carotid stenosis (cardiac thrombosis, intracranial mass, intracranial stenosis, lacunar cerebral infarction and other intracranial small vessel disease); bilateral limb dysfunction; posterior circulation symptoms and non-atherosclerosis-related vascular stenosis. To avoid the possible interference caused by contralateral CAS, 21 patients with bilateral carotid stenosis were not enrolled.

A total of 102 cases were enrolled: 57 cases of left carotid stenosis and 45 cases of right carotid stenosis. There were 72 males and 30 females, aged from 43 to 85 years old and 38 patients with postoperative follow-up research; patients’ residences ranged from Jiangsu, Anhui, Zhejiang, Shandong and Shanghai to other regions in China.

**Protocol approval and patient consent**

This study was approved by the institutional review board of the Nanjing Drum Tower Hospital. Written informed consent according to the Declaration of Helsinki was obtained from each patient involved in this study.

**Inspection method**

**Carotid artery MDCT**

Patients were scanned from the aortic arch to the white matter using GE Lightspeed VCT 64-slice spiral CT. Prospective ECG gating techniques were used, and scan parameters were as follows: 120 kV of tube voltage, 50 mA of tube current, 0.4 seconds of gantry rotation time, 0.75 mm of reconstruction thickness, 0.75 mm of slice gap, 512×512 of matrix size, 250–300 mm of the field of view. Scanning time ranged from 8 to 10 seconds and ensured that the intake scanning will be completed during one breath-hold. All image acquisition and processing was performed at GE ADW 4.3 WorkStation; the analysis software is Smart Score 3.5. Areas larger than 0.5 mm\(^2\) of higher CT value than the threshold value set as 90 HU, were identified as calcified lesion. Image window width was set to 600–1,000 H, and the window level was set to 150–400 H. Artery calcification regions from the common carotid artery to the skull of the internal carotid artery were treated together and CS value was calculated.\textsuperscript{9} Patients were divided into three groups according to CS values: mild CS group: CS value <300; moderate CS group: CS value between 300 and 500; severe CS group: CS value >500.

**Carotid artery MRI**

MRI examination is produced by a 3.0 T MR scanner (General Electric Company, Boston, MA, USA). Carotid MR examinations ranging from the common carotid artery to the skull of the internal carotid artery were measured using carotid surface coils and four different contrast-weighted images were acquired: T1WI, proton-weighted imaging (PDWI), T2WI and three-dimensional time hop angiography (3D TOF MRA). Scanning parameters were as follows: T1WI: 2D fast spin echo sequence, four inversion recoveries black blood technique, repeat time (TR) =800 ms, echo time (TE) =8.8 ms. PDWI/T2WI: double echo technique, TR =3,000 ms, PD =13.1 ms for PDWI and TE =56.9 ms for T2WI. 3D TOF MRA: TR =29 ms, TE =2.1 ms, reversal angle 20°. The imaging field of view =14 cm, the imaging matrix is 256×256, the pixels in the layer are 0.55×0.55 mm\(^2\); the layer thickness is 2 mm, the number of layers is 16 and the upper and lower coverage is 32 mm. Carotid morphological measurements: LA, WA, TVA (sum of LA and WA), plaque burden = (sum of vessel outer diameter area and sum of vessel inner diameter area)/the sum of the outer diameter areas of the blood vessels. Histological indicators of carotid plaque: LRNC, IPH and FCSR. The average of the measured carotid artery parameters (the sum of the measurements of each level divided by the number of layers) is the product of this indicator for the patient. If the LRNC, IPH or FCSR occurs in any part of the carotid artery, the patient’s index is positive. Analytical images were construed by two systematically trained radiologists. Images were analyzed by software CASCADE.

**Neuropsychological tests**

MMSE is the most commonly used for acute neuropathological evaluation, while its detection rate for MCI is not high. MoCA has a higher sensitivity for MCI diagnosis and a wider screening for cognitive impairment groups. All the enrolled patients were assessed by trained knowledge neurologists based on MMSE and MoCA of their emotional and cognitive situation. Interval between two tests was more than 1 hour in
order to avoid the same content repeated within a short time measurement, with an aim to reduce the effectiveness of learning and reduce errors. Scale of evaluation criteria were as follows: MoCA scale was utilized based on “Beijing Union Medical College Hospital recommended version”; MMSE scale was utilized based on “Beijing Union Medical College Hospital Alzheimer’s Disease research group recommended version”: group with no education experience ≤19, group with primary school education experience ≤22 and group with not less than secondary education experience ≤26 represent patients with cognitive dysfunction. Patients were divided into four groups according to the assessment results: normal cognitive function groups: MMSE + MoCA scores ≥52; mild cognitive impairment group: MMSE + MoCA scores between 42 and 52; moderate cognitive impairment group: MMSE + MoCA scores between 33 and 41; severe cognitive impairment group: MMSE + MoCA scores between 0 and 32.

Carotid artery color Doppler ultrasound
All patients enrolled were examined by color Doppler ultrasound. Degree of stenosis was calculated by formulas referred to NASCET: degree of stenosis = (1 – internal carotid artery blood flow narrowest width/normal stenosis distal internal carotid artery diameter) × 100%. In accordance with the above formula, CAS degree can be divided into four levels: 1) mild stenosis: artery diameter narrowing <30%; 2) moderate stenosis: artery diameter narrowing ranges from 30% to 69%; 3) severe stenosis: artery diameter narrowing ranges from 70% to 99% and 4) complete occlusion.

Statistical analysis
All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS for Windows (Release 19.0; SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA). Continuous data are presented as mean ± SD (X ± S). Discrete data are presented as counts and percentages. In terms of difference, the t-test was used to compare the paired measurement data, and the chi-squared test was used to compare the rate and categorical variables. In terms of relevance, Pearson correlation analysis was used. The ROC curve and AUC were calculated by logistic regression analysis. All statistics were performed with a 0.05 level of significance.

Results
Baseline characteristics
Demographic and clinical features of the patients are displayed in Table 1. The mean age was 61.5 years for CAS and 57.5 for control groups. The prevalence of hypertension and BMI was not significantly different between groups. Smoking was significantly more common in the case group. There was statistically significant difference between the two groups in CS value, carotid morphology and histological measurements. No statistically significant difference was observed between left and right CAS groups in clinical features (Specific data are listed in the Supplementary materials).

### Table 1 Baseline characteristics of enrolled CAS patients and normal control group

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>CAS (n=102)</th>
<th>Control (n=40)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mean age (years)</td>
<td>61.5±10.2</td>
<td>57.5±9.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men</td>
<td>72 (70.6%)</td>
<td>26 (65%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Systemic hypertension</td>
<td>85 (83.3%)</td>
<td>24 (60%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes</td>
<td>43 (42.2%)</td>
<td>11 (27.5%)*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smoking</td>
<td>66 (64.7%)</td>
<td>14 (33.3%)*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMI</td>
<td>24.03±4.61</td>
<td>23.56±3.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS value</td>
<td>435.24±83.47</td>
<td>105.31±32.84*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Degree of stenosis</td>
<td>67.5%</td>
<td>13.3%*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morphology index</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA</td>
<td>57.3±12.901</td>
<td>37.2±7.0*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WA</td>
<td>36.79±19.34</td>
<td>20.9±11.4*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TVA</td>
<td>94.1±34.15</td>
<td>57.9±14.3*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PB</td>
<td>0.42±0.46</td>
<td>0.01±0.07*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Histological index</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LRNC</td>
<td>69 (67.6%)</td>
<td>0*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPh</td>
<td>11 (10.7%)</td>
<td>0*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FCSR</td>
<td>3 (2.9%)</td>
<td>0*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: *P<0.05.
Abbreviations: BMI, body mass index; CAS, carotid artery stenosis; CS, carotid score; FCSR, fibrous cap surface rupture; IPh, intraplaque hemorrhage; LA, lumen area; LRNC, lipid-rich necrotic nucleus; PB, plaque burden; TVA, total area of blood vessels; WA, wall area.

Correlation analysis between CS value and cognitive score
CS value is obviously skewed, so it is natural logarithmic transformed before analysis: ln(CS + 1). ln(CS + 1) and cognitive score were analyzed with Pearson correlation analysis, and the result (R=-0.359, P<0.001, Figure 1A) suggests that there is significant negative correlation between CS value and cognitive scores.

One hundred two cases enrolled were divided into four groups based on MMS + MoCA test scores: 1) normal cognition group, n=17, 2) mild cognitive impairment group, n=44, 3) moderate cognitive impairment group, n=41, and 4) severe cognitive disorders group, n=0.

One-way ANOVA of CS value with different cognitive groups indicated that CS had significant differential
expression in the 3 groups ($P=0.019<0.05$, Figure 2A). This suggests that CS may be recognized as the risk factor for cognitive change.

**Correlation analysis between CS value and CAS degree**

All cases enrolled were divided into groups based on NASCET standard: 1) mild stenosis group, $n=31$; 2) moderate stenosis group, $n=68$; 3) severe stenosis group, $n=24$ and 4) total occlusion group, $n=0$.

Pearson correlation analysis was performed between ln(CS +1) and carotid stenosis. No statistically significant correlation was found between patients with stenosis ($R=0.161$, $P=0.057$, Table 2). One-way ANOVA results suggested that CS value did not have statistically significant differences among the three groups of CAS ($P=0.097>0.05$, Figure 2B).

The CS value was less correlated with the degree of carotid stenosis, so the mechanism of its association with cognitive changes may be independent of the degree of stenosis.

**Correlation analysis between CS value and carotid plaque burden**

The quantification of carotid plaque burden is currently divided into morphological parameters: LA, WA, TVA and PB; and histological parameters: LRNC, IPH and FCSR.

**Correlation analysis between CS value and carotid morphological parameters**

Because the carotid morphological parameters were continuous variables, the correlation between ln(CS +1) and carotid morphological parameters was analyzed by Pearson correlation analysis. The results in Table 2 showed significantly positive correlation between CS value and WA, TVA and...
PB (P<0.05), while no statistical correlation was observed between CS value and LA (P=0.668>0.05).

Difference analysis between CS value and carotid histological parameters

One hundred two cases enrolled in this study were divided into 3 groups based on CS values: 1) mild, n=21; 2) moderate, n=52 and 3) severe, n=29.

Because the carotid histology parameter is discrete data, it is chi-square tested after grouping by CS value. Table 3 shows that LRNC had significant differential expression between CAS groups with different CS values (P=0.013<0.05), while there was no such difference between IPH and FCSR (P>0.05).

The ROC curve of carotid plaque tissue was drawn by CS per 100 value to judge the predictive value of CS for carotid plaque tissue. With the increase of CS value, the probability of carotid plaque LRNC significantly increased, while IPH and FCSR did not increase significantly (P>0.05, Figure 3). This indicates that the carotid plaque burden increases at the level of both histology and morphology with the increase of CS value.

Surgical patients’ postoperative follow-up data

We performed CEA on patients who met the indications for surgery. Indications for CEA: absolute indications: patients with symptomatic CAS have been noninvasive checked of CAS ≥70% or patients have received contrast examination suggesting CAS more than 50%.

Relative indication: 1) asymptomatic carotid stenosis and noninvasive examination of stenosis ≥70% or angiography found stenosis ≥60%; 2) asymptomatic carotid stenosis and non-invasive examination of stenosis <70%, but angiography or other examinations suggest that the stenosis is in an unstable state; 3) symptomatic carotid stenosis, patients have been noninvasive checked of CAS degree between 50%–69%. At the same time, the symptomatic patients in the treatment center are expected to have a perioperative stroke incidence and mortality rate of <6%, while asymptomatic patients expected perioperative stroke incidence and mortality rate <3% and the patient’s life expectancy >5 years.

After that, we conducted MDCT scanning and MMSE + MoCA examination on 38 patients at 24 weeks after their successful clinical operation.

No significant correlation between cognitive scores with CS values (P=0.348>0.05, Figure 1B) was discovered. Postoperative MMSE review showed that patients had a significant improvement in the delayed memory score, but the indications in the remaining items and total scores were not obvious. Postoperative MoCA was not significantly improved in terms of computational power, verbal fluency, memory and orientation. Other achievements were significantly improved, and the total score of patients was significantly higher than that before surgery (Figure 4).

Discussion

Large population studies have shown that carotid stenosis is an independent risk factor for VCI. There are still no clear guidance or advice for clinical operation in treating cognitive impairment in asymptomatic CAS patients. Therefore, it is beneficial to confirm the change of cognitive function as a symptom of carotid stenosis, so that we could include cognitive impairment as the criteria for perioperative risk calculation and benefit from clinical operation.

Clinical diagnosis of cognitive impairment relies on examinations of cognitive function. In the present study, a

Table 2 Person correlation analysis of ln(CS +1) and stenosis degree, plaque burden morphological parameters (LA, WA, TVA and PB)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Value</th>
<th>ln(CS +1)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Degree of stenosis</td>
<td>0.65±0.82</td>
<td>0.161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA</td>
<td>57.31±21.01</td>
<td>0.039</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WA</td>
<td>36.79±19.34</td>
<td>0.521</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TVA</td>
<td>94.1±34.15</td>
<td>0.215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PB</td>
<td>0.42±0.46</td>
<td>0.237</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: *P<0.05.

Abbreviations: CS, calcification score; LA, lumen area; PB, plaque burden; TVA, the total area of blood vessels; WA, wall area.

Table 3 Chi-squared test of histological parameters of different CS groups

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Mild CS (N=21)</th>
<th>Moderate CS (N=52)</th>
<th>Severe CS (N=29)</th>
<th>P-values</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LRNC</td>
<td>12 (57.1%)</td>
<td>35 (67.3%)</td>
<td>24 (82.8%)</td>
<td>0.013*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPH</td>
<td>3 (14.3%)</td>
<td>5 (9.6%)</td>
<td>3 (10.3%)</td>
<td>0.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FCSR</td>
<td>1 (4.8%)</td>
<td>1 (1.9%)</td>
<td>1 (3.5%)</td>
<td>0.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: Discrete data are presented as counts and percentages; *P<0.05.

Abbreviations: CS, calcification score; FCSR, fibrous cap surface rupture; IPH, intraplaque hemorrhage; LRNC, lipid-rich necrotic nucleus.
combination of MMSE and MoCA was designed to detect the change in patients' cognitive function. Consistent with the results of Watanabe et al,16 different evaluation results were observed after CEA between MMSE and MoCA. No significant difference was observed between pre- and post-MMSE scores, supporting the view that MMSE may be not suitable for detecting post-CEA cognition improvement.17 Different results between these two tests could partly be explained, according to a previous study,18 by the different content. The sub-tests of “orientation”, “registration” and “calculation” major proportions in the MMSE scale were not significantly damaged in patients with mild cognitive impairment. MoCA included not only content evaluated by MMSE but also focused on test items including “execution”, “abstraction”, “verbal fluency” and “visuo-executive”, which were improved in MoCA after CEA in the present study. Meanwhile, routine tests cannot accurately detect specific brain functional state, neither can they rule out the learning and memory effects during comparative examinations. Therefore, looking for the index factor to assess the degree of cognitive impairment in patients with CAS has positive significance for clinical benefit.

A variety of different assessment methods for artery calcification have been used for early carotid atherosclerosis research, and the conclusions about the relationship between ischemic encephalopathy and calcification were not consistent.19–25 Nandalur et al26 suggested that carotid artery calcification on CT may independently predict stroke risk. Bos et al27 have found a marginal relevance between carotid artery calcification and cognitive decline in a large community-based study with cardiovascular risk factors adjusted. CS value was chosen to be our prospective research content for the degree of carotid plaque calcification, which has been widely used as a quantitative indicator of coronary atherosclerotic plaques.25,28 Okada et al’s research found that aortic root CS value as an independent factor for predicting major adverse cardiac events in Familial Hypercholesterolemia.29 Also, recent research has found an association between metformin use and below-the-knee arterial CS value in type 2 diabetic patients.30 Our results showed that CS value has a significant correlation with the cognitive score. CS values of different cognitive status patients have a significant difference, suggesting that CS value could be independent risk factor for VCI, with possible value in the preoperative evaluation of CAS patients. Compared to MRI scanning and cognitive assessment, CS value has the advantage of operability, economic and low error.

Figure 3 ROC curve of CS value’s prediction of carotid histological parameters.

Notes: (A) CS value’s prediction of IPh, \( P = 0.156 \), AUC = 0.658; (B) CS value’s prediction of LRNC, \( P = 0.029 \), AUC = 0.780; (C) CS value’s prediction of FCSR, \( P = 0.729 \), AUC = 0.501.

Abbreviations: AUC, area under the curve; CS, calcification score; FCSR, fibrous cap surface rupture; IPh, intraplaque hemorrhage; LRNC, lipid-rich necrotic nucleus; ROC, receiver operating characteristic.
We confirmed a significant correlation between CS value and cognitive impairment in non-stroke patients enrolled, which was consistent with Reis’s research results that coronary artery CS correlated with cognitive decline.\textsuperscript{31} With regard to the disappearance of correlation in postoperative patients, there was a significant reduction in CS value after surgical treatment, but CAS patient’s postoperative cognition may be in a state of “stable cognitive decline” or “mild improvement”. It is not realistic to produce cognitive changes that match CS value.

Cerebral microemboli and hypoperfusion with or without silent brain infarctions are two important mechanisms of VCI in CAS patients.\textsuperscript{24,32} The specific mechanism of CS value’s correlation with cognitive changes is still not clear. Literature points out that there is a wide variation in the degree of calcification in the same degree of atherosclerotic lesions.\textsuperscript{33} The results of our study are similar: there is no significant correlation between CS and carotid stenosis degree, and there is no significant differential expression in patients with different degrees of stenosis. Therefore, the correlation between CS values and cognitive improvement may be independent of hypoperfusion.

Another mechanism associated with cognitive changes, cerebral microemboli, is primarily determined by the stability of atheromatous plaques,\textsuperscript{34} and also related to the total plaque burden of the arterial system.\textsuperscript{7,35} This study found that CS values were significantly positively correlated with the morphological indicators of carotid plaque burden (WA, TVA and PB), and that CS values were highly predictive of LRNC, a histological indicator of plaque stability. This suggests that CS value may be associated with total plaque burden and stability. Studies have shown that the degree of carotid calcification is related to the downstream microemboli in stroke patients.\textsuperscript{36} For the mechanism, literatures have indicated that shear stress grows larger at the edge of fibrous cap or calcified nodules protruding into the lumen of the fibrous

---

**Figure 4** Change in MMSE and MoCA pre- and post-CEA (X ± S).

**Notes:** (A) MoCA Post-CEA: P=0.042. (B) MoCA sub-tests: visuo-executive: P=0.026; Naming: P=0.029; Attention: P=0.032; Abstraction: P=0.017. (C) MMSE sub-tests: Recall: P=0.021. *P<0.05.

**Abbreviations:** CEA, carotid endarterectomy; MMSE, Mini–Mental State Examination; MoCA, Montreal Cognitive Assessment.
cap in the atherosclerotic plaque; furthermore, long-term high pressure results in poor stability.37–40

Despite the promising results, we also noted the current MDCT reconstruction measurements for assessment of CAS does not completely conform to the actual situation, which requires us to narrow the error range by ensuring enough window width in the assessment and division of CAS. Limited postoperative follow-up control, shortage of enough cognitive group division basis, and lack of experiment supporting the mechanism hypothesis all needed to be improved in future research.

Conclusion

We discovered the risk factor role of CS value in cognitive impairment of CAS patients by researching the correlation between CS value and cognitive scores. We also confirmed the significant correlation between CS value and carotid artery PB, which could be the possible mechanism of CS value’s association with cognitive impairment, but CS value shows no significant correlation with postoperative cognitive scores. The application of CS value as risk factor in clinical screening of CAS patients may have a positive effect on their clinical benefit.

Abbreviations

AUC, area under the curve; BMI, body mass index; CAS, carotid artery stenosis; CEA, carotid endarterectomy; CS, calcification score; FCSR, fibrous cap surface rupture; IPh, intraplaque hemorrhage; LA, lumen area; LRNC, lipid-rich necrotic corpuscle; MCI, mild cognitive impairment; MDCT, multi-detector row spiral CT; MMSE, Mini-Mental State Examination; MoCA, Montreal Cognitive Assessment; NASCET, North American Symptomatic Carotid Endarterectomy Trial Collaborators criteria; NPTs, neuropsychological tests; PB, plaque burden; ROC, receiver operating characteristic; ROI, region of interest; TVA, total area of blood vessels; VCI, vascular cognitive impairment; WA, wall area.
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Supplementary materials

A pre-experiment was executed to rule out personal error in data processing. Two qualified physicians not informed in advance were selected to process data analysis of the same ten samples, with results obtained from data paired sample test:

**Table S1** Paired sample test results of the two physicians’ analysis

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Physician</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>SD</th>
<th>SE mean</th>
<th>t</th>
<th>df</th>
<th>P-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>345.2900</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>163.423</td>
<td>51.679</td>
<td>-0.088</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0.932</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>345.5600</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>165.036</td>
<td>52.189</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table S2** Baseline characteristics of left and right CAS patients

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Left-CAS (n=57)</th>
<th>Right-CAS (n=45)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mean age (years)</td>
<td>60.7±8.21</td>
<td>62.5±5.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men</td>
<td>39 (68.1%)</td>
<td>34 (73.9%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Systemic hypertension</td>
<td>48 (84.2%)</td>
<td>36 (80%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes</td>
<td>24 (42.1%)</td>
<td>12 (26.6%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smoking</td>
<td>22 (39.6%)</td>
<td>21 (46.1%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMI</td>
<td>22.11±5.31</td>
<td>26.48±6.48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS value</td>
<td>420.42±73.25</td>
<td>454.01±63.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Degree of stenosis</td>
<td>68.5%</td>
<td>66.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morphology index</td>
<td>58.5±26.03</td>
<td>55.79±21.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA</td>
<td>37.79±22.67</td>
<td>35.51±28.73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WA</td>
<td>96.3±36.71</td>
<td>91.3±32.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TVA</td>
<td>0.41±0.83</td>
<td>0.43±0.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PB</td>
<td>38 (66.6%)</td>
<td>45 (68.9%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Histological index</td>
<td>6 (10.5%)</td>
<td>5 (11.1%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LRNC</td>
<td>2 (3.5%)</td>
<td>1 (2.2%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: No significant difference found.

Abbreviations: BMI, body mass index; CAS, carotid artery stenosis; CS, calcification score; IPH, intraplaque hemorrhage; LA, lumen area; LRNC, lipid-rich necrotic nucleus; PB, plaque burden; TVA, total area of blood vessels; WA, wall area.

To avoid false positive results caused by CT scan box settings, all specimens of patients with CAS underwent calcium staining (Figure S1). Stained slices of calcium were sent to IMAGE PLUS quantization process; no significant difference was found between calcification score and calcium staining.

**Figure S1** Carotid plaque calcium staining. Stained deposition of calcium presented as black annular, and plaque rupture occurred in the “right shoulder” of fibrous cap.
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